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Ramentae are hair-like structure found in the perigone tube and diaphragm in species of Rafflesia 23 
(Rafflesiaceae).  Although ramenta morphology is an important taxonomic character, a 24 
consistent terminology has not been used in species descriptions.  As such, mophological 25 
comparisons among species as well as among populations within a species are difficult.  We used 26 
a variety of resources to document the morphology including the length, density, and location of 27 
ramenta among 26 Rafflesia species and among populations and/or sexes of two species.  We 28 
named five basic types of ramenta (tubercle, filiform, toadstool, swollen apex, fence-like) and 29 
recognized several variations within each type.  Ramenta types characterize four species 30 
complexes: R. patma (tubercle), R. arnoldii (filiform), R. pricei (swollen apex), and R. hasseltii 31 
(mostly toadstool).  In showing the developmental relationships among the ramenta types, the 32 
shortest ramenta structure was considered a starting point since it is present in small and 33 
immature buds of all taxa of Rafflesia.  From this point, four developmental pathways give rise 34 
to the five ramenta types. Our classification of ramenta offers a tool for using consistent 35 
terminology to re-evaluate previously described species and to name new species of Rafflesia.   36 
 37 
ADDITIONAL KEYWORDS:  Development – Diaphragm – Indonesia – Malaysia – 38 





Characters such as the size of the open flower and of the opening in the diaphragm, the pattern of 42 
warts, the presence of windows, the numbers of annular rings and processes, and the morphology 43 
of processes and ramenta are generally used in the taxonomy of Rafflesiaceae (Beaman, Decker 44 
& Beaman, 1988; Meijer, 1997; Nais, 2001).  The first three external characters are commonly 45 
used to recognize Rafflesia species, rather than the last four internal characters,  even though 46 
they are equaly good taxonomic characters to differentiate Rafflesia.  Due to among-population 47 
variation within species and similarity of physical appearance across species, the use of the first 48 
three characters has sometimes led to misidentifications (Susatya, 2007).   49 
Several examples illustrate the confusions in Rafflesia taxonomy.  The first example 50 
concerns Rafflesia from Batang Palupuh, West Sumatra, Indonesia.  Winkler (1927) was 51 
convinced  that the Rafflesia from this area was R. tuan-mudae.  However, Meijer (1997), Zuhud, 52 
Hikmat & Jamil (1998), and Nais (2001) argued that Batang Palupuh’s Rafflesia was R. arnoldii.  53 
After comparing the internal characters between R. arnoldii and R. tuan-mudae, Susatya (2007) 54 
concluded that the species was R. tuan-mudae. The second example is seen in R. hasseltii, which 55 
was originally considered to occur in Indonesia and in Peninsular Malaysia (Ridley, 1907; Wong 56 
& Latiff, 1990).  After close internal structures examination, the Malaysian taxon was recognized 57 
as a new species and was named R. azlanii (Latiff & Wong, 2004).  Additional examples further 58 
illustrate the confusion in identification in Rafflesia. Rafflesia keithii and R. tuan-mudae have 59 
been sometimes confused with R. arnoldii (Meijer, 1997; Nais, 2001). Rafflesia speciosa 60 
(Barcelona & Fernando, 2002) and R. zollingeriana (Meijer, 1997) were previously thought as R. 61 
patma.  Rafflesia gadutensis (Meijer, 1997), R. bengkuluensis (Susatya, Arianto & Mat-Salleh, 62 
2005), and R. lawangensis (Mat-Salleh et al., 2010) were considered as R. arnoldii.  Such 63 
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misidentifications need to be avoided by searching for morphological structures that are highly 64 
distinguishable and consistent among species.  65 
Ramentae are hair-like structure found in the inner surfaces of the perigone tube and of 66 
the diaphragm of all Rafflesia species (Fig. 1). The morphology, length, and density of ramenta 67 
as well as the location of ramenta within the perigone tube and diaphragm vary among species.  68 
During the first three days after the opening of a flower, the color of fresh ramenta ranges from 69 
orange to red or maroon and then it turns to brown or dark brown in the fourth day.  Meijer 70 
(1958) was the first to emphasize the diagnostic value of ramenta due to character consistency.  71 
Later, Meijer (1997) placed a special attention on ramenta structure in his treatment of Rafflesia 72 
for Flora Malesiana, and also illustrated ramenta to determine species.  The importance of 73 
ramenta in Rafflesia taxonomy also has been stressed by Mat-Salleh & Latiff (1989), Nais 74 
(2001), Latiff & Wong (2004), Susatya et al. (2005), Barcelona et al. (2009a), and Susatya 75 
(2007, 2011).   76 
The coverage of ramenta in the inner surface of the diaphragm further defines the 77 
presence of windows.  Windows are white warts, arranged in several concentric rings on the 78 
inner surface of diaphragm (Meijer, 1997).  Generally, they partially cover from the tip close to 79 
the diaphragm aperture to the middle part of the inner surface of diaphragm, while ramenta 80 
covers from the middle part to the rest of the inner surface toward to the perigone tube. However, 81 
if ramenta entirely covers the inner surface of diaphragm, then windows are absent.  Thus, in 82 
addition to ramenta morphology, the presence or absence of windows and the number of 83 
concentric rings of windows also become distinguishing characters of a species. 84 
Meijer (1997) used terms, e.g. tubercle, filiform, or toadstool, to describe ramenta.  85 
However, he did not consistently use a uniform terminology in his treatment of Rafflesia.  The 86 
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inconsistent use of ramenta terminology has continued as new species of Rafflesia have been 87 
named, with most authors devising their own terms. Thus, the differences in the use of 88 
terminology have resulted in difficulty for carrying out mophological comparisons among 89 
species as well as among populations within a species.  In an unpublished manuscript written in 90 
about 1984 and given to the authors before his death in 2003, Dr. Willem Meijer preliminarily 91 
grouped the species of Rafflesia into complexes based on their ramenta structure.  In addition, he 92 
proposed evolutionary relationships among the species based on their ramenta and geographical 93 
distributions.  Since then, several new species of Rafflesia have been discovered and named and 94 
as such these were not included in Meijer’s ideas on species complexes. 95 
We studied the morphology (including the length, density, and location) of ramenta and 96 
variation in ramenta structure among 26 Rafflesia species and among populations and/or sexes of 97 
two species.  Using this information, we devised a classification of ramenta morphology, 98 
evaluated the usefulness of ramenta structure in the taxonomy of Rafflesia and recognition of 99 
species complexes, and grouped species into species complexes. 100 
 101 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 102 
Ramenta morphology and diversity were studied by examining the structure of ramenta from 103 
herbarium specimens, a fresh flower, and photographs, or they were obtained from descriptions 104 
in the literature (Table 1).  The ramenta were classified into types and into variations within 105 
types.  The location of ramenta was recorded: lower, middle, or upper parts of the inner surface 106 
of perigone tube and inner surface of diaphragm (Fig. 1). The lower part was defined by ramenta 107 
that occupied from the base of the perigone up to one third of the perigone tube’s height.  The 108 
middle part was located in an area from one third up to two thirds of the perigone tube height, 109 
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while the upper part occupied one third from the top of the tube.   We refer to the lower part of 110 
the diaphragm, which is the area on the diaphgram closest to (at) the border with the perigone 111 
tube.  Although our study was not intended to compare all morphological characters among 112 
Rafflesia species, we nevertheless examined key characters used to distinguish species 113 
particularly if the ramenta was similar between them.   114 
 115 
RESULTS 116 
TYPES AND VARIATIONS OF RAMENTA 117 
Five types of ramenta were observed and named in this study: tubercle, filiform, swollen apex, 118 
fence-like, and toadstool (Fig. 2, Table 2).   119 
 Tubercle ramenta is short, less than 5 mm long, and generally found near the base or the 120 
lower part of the perigone tube (Fig. 3, Table 2).  The first variation of this ramenta is a simple 121 
tubercle without any apex variations, and it appears in the inner surface of the perigone tube in 122 
several species.Other variations of the tubercle ramenta are minor modifications of its apex, and 123 
are mostly found in the diaphragm (Fig. 3, Table 2).  These minor modifications include 124 
shallowly lobed, deeply lobed, and branched or cleaved. 125 
 Filiform ramenta is more than 5 mm long without a swollen structure at the apex (Fig. 4, 126 
Table 2).  Other terms such as simple, long, slender, branched, not swollen or never crateriform 127 
have been used by many authors, and indicate the structural diversities of this type of ramenta. 128 
Simple filiform (i.e. filiform without any branches or variations at its apex) is found in the lower 129 
part of the perigone tube (Figs 4-6, Table 2).  Three variations were observed in the filiform type, 130 
being defined by the number of branches and the depth of the lobes: (a) shallowly and deeply 131 
two lobed, (b) shallowly three lobed, and (c) shallowly and deeply multiple lobed thick (Fig. 6, 132 
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Table 2). Shallowly lobed filiform is distinguished by the length of its lobes that do not exceed 133 
half of the ramenta’s length, whereas deeply lobed exceeds half of the ramenta’s length.  Both 134 
shallowly lobed and deeply two lobed filiform are shared by four species, and generally occupy 135 
and become dominant types in the middle part of the perigone tube (Figs 4-6). Three-lobed was 136 
only seen at the upper part of the perigone tube and the lower part of the diaphragm of R. kerrii.  137 
In general, shallowly and deeply multiple lobed thick ramenta is found either at the upper part of 138 
the perigone tube or the lower part of the diaphragm at R. arnoldii, R. keithii, R. kerrii,  and R. 139 
tuan-mudae (Susatya 2007).    Three minor variations of filiform are found including  flattened, 140 
rounded, or pointed apices, which can further be used to differentiate  R. arnoldii, R keithii, and 141 
R. kerrii. Rafflesia keithii also had a filiform type in the lower part of the perigone lobe with a 142 
depression along its height as if it was developed from merging between two ramentas or it 143 
started to separate into two individual ramenta.  We tentatively call this structure merged filiform 144 
(Fig. 6).    145 
Simple swollen apex ramenta is similar to filiform in being slender and more than 5 mm 146 
long, but with swollen structure at the apex (Figs 7-10).  It differs from toadstool ramenta by the 147 
absence of a white mushroom-shape apex.  Simple swollen apex ramenta is found in the lower 148 
and middle parts of the perigone tube and the inner surface of the diagram in a few species 149 
(Table 2).  Meijer (1997) used “subdiscoid apex” to describe similar ramenta in R. rochussenii, 150 
and we include this term under our simple swollen apex.  Compared to the other types of 151 
ramenta, the swollen apex has less morphological variation at its apex.  However, branching can 152 
occur at the apex: (a) fascicle in the lower and middle parts of the perigone tubes and (b) multi-153 
branched in the upper part of the perigone tube and lower part of the diaphragm in (Fig. 10, 154 
Table 2). 155 
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Fence-like ramenta, which was only found in R. pricei, has not been described previously 156 
(Figs 7, 10, Table 2).  Fence-like ramenta on the upper part of the perigone tube is generally 5-6 157 
mm high and 3-5 mm wide.  On the other hand, fence-like ramenta on the border between the 158 
perigone tube and diaphragm is 5-6 mm high and 25-40 mm wide and forms a single 159 
discontinued ring. 160 
 Toadstool term is used  by Meijer (1997) to illustrate a ramenta type at the upper part of 161 
the perigone tube of R. hasseltii. Toadstool refers to reddish brown to red maroon ramenta with 162 
white color mushroom shape structure at its apex (Fig. 7). Based on the shape and length of 163 
ramenta, toadstool can be divided into 2 groups: (a) simple toadstool which is slender and 164 
relatively long and (b) compound toadstool which is thick and short (Fig. 7, Table 2). Simple 165 
toadstool is further divided into simple, bi-branched, and multiple-branched toadtools: simple is 166 
slender (more than 5 mm long) with a white mushroom shaped apex and bi-branched and multi-167 
branched toadtools are slender with two branches or more than two branches at their apices, 168 
respectively (Fig. 7).  Simple toadstool is common in R. haseltii, R. cantleyi, R. gadutensis and 169 
R. azlanii, and generally becomes a prevailing structure in the middle part of the perigone tube 170 
(Figs 8-9, Table 2).  Compound toadstool is very thick and short, less than 5 mm, with a single 171 
white mushroom-shaped apex.  It appears at the lower part of the diaphragm and sometimes in 172 
the upper part of the perigone tube of the same species that have simple toadstool ramenta.  173 
Further variation of this type is a branched compound toadstool, which is only found in R. azlanii 174 






SURVEY OF RAMENTA AMONG SPECIES AND SPECIES COMPLEXES 179 
Rafflesia patma complex 180 
The R. patma complex was characterized by tubercle ramenta, with some members showing 181 
several variations in the apex morphology (Fig. 3).  Its members greatly resemble R. patma, and 182 
sometimes in the past they were considered as R. patma.  The complex originally consisted of R. 183 
borneensis Koord., R. patma, and R. zollengeriana (Meijer, unpubl. ms.). We exclude R. 184 
borneensis, because it was not treated as a distinct species by Meijer (1997), but included the R. 185 
atjehensis (Meijer 1997)  and the recently described species R. bengkuluensis (Susatya et al. 186 
2005) R. baletei, R. leonardi, R. lobata, R. philippensis, and R. speciosa (Barcelona et al. 2009b) 187 
to this complex.  All these species have less than 5 mm long ramenta, therefore it was considered 188 
as tubercle. Two groups were recognized based on presence/absence of windows, and 189 
interestingly separates the members from Indonesia and Phillipiness.  190 
The first group was distinguished by the presence of the windows, indicating that ramenta 191 
partly covered the inner surface of the diaphragm and was confined to Indonesia (Fig. 3).  This 192 
group consisted of R. atjehensis, R. bengkuluensis, R. patma, and R. zollingeriana.  While R. 193 
zollingeriana has been included within R. patma (Meijer 1997) or treated as a variety of R. 194 
patma (Zuhud et al. 1998, Susatya 2007), we considered it a distinct species.  In R. zollingeriana, 195 
(1) the tubercle ramenta was mostly absent in the lower part of the perigone tube (vs. covering 196 
the entire inner surface of the tube in R. patma) and (2) the column has one annulus ring (vs. two 197 
rings in R. patma). Rafflesia bengkuluensis was different from these two species by the 198 
occurrence of simple tubercle ramenta only in a narrow 1.5 cm strip in the middle part of the 199 
perigone tube. Rafflesia atjehensis was similar in appearance to R. arnoldii, and considered by 200 
Meijer (1997) as a variety, R. arnoldii var atjehensis.  Meijer (1997) also described it to have 201 
Comment [SNH1]: DELETE 
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scattered very short ramenta (3-6 mm) and with a 2 cm-wide smooth zone just before the base of 202 
the perigone tube. We decided that the description fits into tubercle rather than filliform type that 203 
characterized the R. arnoldii complex, and the distinctiveness was enough to consider R. 204 
atjehensis as a distinct species. 205 
The second group of this complex consists of species that all their inner surface 206 
diaphragm entirely covered by ramenta or without windows, and was found in the Phillipines.  207 
The group included  R. baletei, R. leonardi, R. Philippensis (only in small flowers) , and R. 208 
speciosa.  Ramenta of R. leonardi was described as dimorphic and up to 2 mm long,  covered the 209 
perigone tube was stated as filiform, and found on the diaphragm showing branched or cleaved 210 
apex.  Based on this description (length less than 5 mm), we classified R.leonardi’s ramenta as 211 
tubercle.  Rafflesia leonardi was similar to R. baletei, R. philippensis, and R. speciosa.  These 212 
three species had 2-5 mm long ramentas, where those in the perigone tube were slender and 213 
those on the diaphragm were rounded  and often branched .  In R. baletei, R. leonardi, and R. 214 
speciosa ramenta covered all the inner surface of the diaphragm resulting in the absence of 215 
windows. However, for R. philippensis, the presence of windows varied with flower size, where 216 
windows only found in the largest flowers.  Due to their similarity in ramenta, additional 217 
characters were needed to distinguish species in this group.  The diameter of the fully expanded 218 
flower for R. speciosa is >40 cm and the other species <40 cm.  Rafflesia baletei had 19-25 219 
monomorphic processes arranged in two concentric rings, while R. leonardi had poorly 220 
developed processes.  R. philippensis had polymorphic processes in irregular arrangements 221 






Rafflesia arnoldii complex 226 
The R. arnoldii complex was proposed to group species that have similar appearances to R. 227 
arnoldii and was characterized by the presence of filiform ramenta (Figs 4-6).  The complex 228 
initially consisted of R. arnoldii, R. ciliata Koord., R. schadenbergiana, R. tuan-mudae, and R. 229 
witkampii Koord. (Meijer, unpubl. ms.).  We added R. keithii, R. kerrii, R. lawangensis, and R. 230 
meijeri to the complex and excluded R. witkampii and R. ciliata since they were not recognized 231 
as distinct species by Meijer (1997).  The complex can be divided into two groups: species with 232 
windows (R. arnoldii, R. meijeri, R. tuan-mudae, R. keithii, R. kerrii) and species without 233 
windows (R. lawangensis, R. schadenbergiana). 234 
In general, the filiform ramenta was orange to dark orange and was shortest at the base of 235 
the perigone tube and diaphragm.  Simple filiform occurred at the lower and middle parts of the 236 
inner surface of perigone tube and its abundance and length decreased and increased towards the 237 
middle part, respectively.  Simple filiform was shared by all members of the R. arnoldii 238 
complex, and it was never found in the upper part of the perigone tube.  Shallowly lobed filiform 239 
was dominant in the middle part of perigone tube of all members of this complex.  Simple 240 
filiform also was found in this location, but it was less dense compared to the shallowly lobed 241 
filiform.  Deeply lobed was most abundant at the upper part of perigone tube of the complex.  242 
Shallowly lobed filiform was sometimes found in this region, but it was far less abundant 243 
compared to that in the middle part.  Multiple lobed thick ramenta was abundant in the lower part 244 
of the diaphragm, and in the upper part of perigone tube where it was less dense as compared to 245 
the diaphragm. 246 
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The shape (flattened, rounded, pointed) of the tips for filiform ramenta was useful to 247 
differentiate some members of the complex.  The flattened apex was unique to R. arnoldii (Figs 248 
5, 6).  The flattened apex of the simple filiform was most abundant at the lower part, decreased 249 
towards the middle, and became absent at the upper part of perigone tube as well as in the lower 250 
part of the diaphragm.  Flattened apices of shallowly lobed filiform and of multiple branched 251 
thick ramentas were dominant in the upper part of perigone tube.  The former was never found in 252 
the lower part of the diaphragm, whereas the latter appeared on the diaphragm and its size 253 
decreased towards the border of the diaphragm and perigone tube. 254 
Rounded apex mostly occurred in simple filiform ramenta located in the lower part of the 255 
perigone tube for members of the complex.  In addition, rounded apex of various other filiform 256 
variations was present in the middle and upper parts of the perigone tube and in the lower part of 257 
the diaphragm in R. meijeri, R. tuan-mudae, and R. keithii (Figs 4-6).   Unfortunately, the 258 
ramenta structure and its distribution was not described in-detail for R. meijeri, and thus, it was 259 
difficult to make comparisons among species with rounded filiform.  However,  R. meijeri was 260 
easily differentiated from the other species of the complex: it lacked  processes and had a lobed 261 
diaphragm.   Rafflesia tuan-mudae had simple filiform ramenta in the lower, middle, and upper 262 
parts of the perigone tube (Figs 4, 6).  The density of the ramenta decreased toward the upper 263 
part, and the ramenta was longest in the middle part and shortened toward the lower and the 264 
upper parts. Shallowly and deeply lobed filiforms were found in the middle and upper parts, 265 
respectively.  Multiple lobed thick ramenta was restricted to the lower part of the diaphragm and 266 
was never found in the perigone tube.  267 
Rafflesia keithii differed from the other members of the group by the presence of three 268 
kinds of ramenta: simple filiform, merged filiform and swollen apex in the inner surface of the 269 
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perigone tube (Figs 5-6).  Among the members of the group, only R. keithii had swollen apex and 270 
merged filiform.  Swollen apex type was abundant at the lower part of the perigone tube, and 271 
simple and merged filiforms and swollen apex ramentas occurred in the middle and upper parts 272 
of the perigone tube.  Deeply multiple branched thick ramenta was only found in the lower part 273 
of the diaphragm.  Even though this species had all of these ramenta types, we still placed it in 274 
the R. arnoldii complex, but the presence of swollen apex marks another complex, the R. pricei 275 
complex. Therefore, we placed R. keithii as a transitional member of R.arnoldii and R. pricei 276 
complexes. 277 
Rafflesia kerrii was the only group member characterized by filiform ramenta with a 278 
pointed apex (Figs 5-6).  The simple pointed filiform was found in the lower and middle parts of 279 
the perigone tube and never in the upper part.  The pointed apex was only found on various other 280 
filiforms in the middle and upper parts of the perigone tube and in the lower part of the 281 
diaphragm.  Two lobed pointed apex filiform was most abundant in the middle parts, while 282 
multiple branched thick ramenta was found at the lower part of the diaphragm.  The multiple 283 
branched thick ramenta was sometimes found at the upper part of the perigone tube and on the 284 
diaphragm where its abundance decreased. 285 
Rafflesia lawangensis had rounded-apex filiform ramenta, and its simple form occurred 286 
in the lower, middle, and upper parts of the perigone tube (Fig. 4).  The deeply lobed filiform 287 
covered all of the diaphragm (Mat Salleh et al 2010).  Rafflesia schadenbergiana was described 288 
to have simple and branched filiforms in the perigone tube  (Meijer 1997)  (Fig. 4).  These 289 
filiform structures were similar to those of R. lawangensis. The simple filiform was found in the 290 
lower part of the perigone tube, while lobed filiform and thick ramenta occupied the middle part 291 
of the perigone tube and the diaphragm, respectively.  The branched or lobed filiform in the 292 
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middle part of the perigone tube differentiates R. schadenbergiana from R. lawangensis. The 293 
latter species did not have any lobed filiform in the middle part of the perigone tube.  Although 294 
both of these species have large flowers (60-80 cm diameter), the diaphragm apperture of R. 295 
lawangensis was much larger (31-33 cm)(Mat Salleh et al 2010)  than that of  R. 296 
schadenbergiana (13-14 cm)(Meijer 1997). 297 
 298 
Rafflesia pricei complex 299 
The R. pricei complex was distinguished by swollen apex ramenta, and consisted of R. 300 
micropylora, R. pricei, R. rochussenii, and R. tengku-adlinii (Fig. 10).  Either the simple or the 301 
fascicle variation was found in all species of this complex. Swollen apex ramenta also was found 302 
in R. keithii of R. arnoldii complex and in most members of the R. hasseltii complex (except R. 303 
lobata and R. manillana).  Unlike the other complexes, members of the R. pricei complex did not 304 
share any similar appearance among themselves.  However, each member had its own distinct 305 
character that differentiated it from the other species of Rafflesia.  Members of the complex were 306 
divided into two groups according to the presence/absence of windows.   307 
The first group had windows and included R. micropylora and R. pricei (Fig. 10). 308 
Rafflesia micropylora had swollen apex ramenta with simple apex that was 5-7 mm long and 309 
found at the lower part of the perigone tube.  This ramenta became branched and lengthened 310 
towards the upper part of the perigone tube and on the diaphragm nearest the perigone tube 311 
(Meijer 1997).  In contrast, simple swollen apex was found at the lower and middle parts of the 312 
perigone tube in R. pricei.  Fasicle occupied from the lower to the upper parts of the perigone 313 
tube with it being most abundant at the middle part.  At the middle and upper parts of the 314 
perigone tube, flattened ramenta similar to that of R. arnoldii, was found abundantly.  Wide, 315 
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fence-like ramenta was found in the upper part of the perigone tube and at the border between 316 
the inner surfaces of perigone tube and diaphragm.  This ramenta was not seen in any other 317 
species, and was a strong character to differentiate R. pricei from all other taxa.  Other 318 
differentiating features for R. micropylora were a very small aperture and for R. pricei was 319 
nearly linear wart pattern on the upper surface of the diaphragm.  The entire inner surface of the 320 
diaphragm of R. pricei was covered by windows only (Meijer 1997, Susatya 2007). 321 
The second group was windowless and included R. rochussenii and R. tengku-adlinii 322 
(Fig. 10).  Both species had swollen apex ramenta covering the inner surface of the perigone tube 323 
as well as the diaphragm but the length differed.  Ramenta of R. rochussenii was up to 10 mm 324 
long at the lower part of the perigone tube and longer than that of R. tengku-adlinii was (3-5 mm 325 
long).  These species also differed in their processes:  R. rochussenii had <8 poorly developed 326 
processes or none and R. tengku-adlinii had 25 flattened processes (Meijer 1997).   327 
 328 
Rafflesia hasseltii complex 329 
The R. hasseltii complex originally was thought to include species that had only toadstool 330 
ramenta and consisted of R. cantleyi, R. hasseltii, R. manillana, and R. rochussenii (Meijer, 331 
unpubl. ms.).  However, we found R. cantleyi and R. haseltii also both toadstool had swollen 332 
apex ramenta, while R. manillana and R.rochussenii respectively had only toadtool and swollen 333 
apex types.   We redefined this complex as a group of species characterized by both swollen apex 334 
and toadstool ramentas (Figs 7-8).  Rafflesia rochussenii did not have toadstool ramenta, 335 
therefore we exluded to this complex and put it in the R. pricei complex. In addition to the 336 
original members, we included R. Azlanii and, R. gadutensis, R. lobata, and R. manillana 337 
because  they all both had toadstool ramenta.  All members of this complex had windows. 338 
Formatted: Font: Not Italic
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Interestingly, it reveals a notably pattern where species that have similar geographical ranges 339 
tend to have a great physical apperance  in term of  size, wart patterns, and ramenta structure.  It 340 
occurs between  R. haseltii and R. gadutensis from Sumatra, R. cantleyi and R. azlanii from 341 
Peninsular Malaysia, and R. manillana and R. lobata.    342 
Rafflesia hasseltii has simple swollen apex, fasicle, toadstool, and thick toadstool in the 343 
inner surface of the perigone tube and diaphragm (Figs 7-8).  It has longer and larger ramenta 344 
than that of R. gadutensis.  Simple swollen apex occurred from the lower to the middle part of 345 
the perigone tube and was usually less dense toward the middle part.  The middle part was 346 
mostly occupied by fasicle type, and this was more dense in the lower than in the middle part.  347 
Simple and bi-branched toadstool was found at the upper part of the perigone tube and the lower 348 
part of diaphragm with it being less dense towards the diaphragm/perigone tube border.  349 
Compound toadstool was found on the diaphragm and at the upper part of the perigone tube; this 350 
ramenta was less abundant at the upper part of the perigone tube as compared to the diaphragm.  351 
Simple swollen apex and fascicle types occurred at the lower part and at the middle to upper 352 
parts of the perigone tube, respectively, in R. gadutensis (Figs 7-8).  Toadstool type was not 353 
found in the perigone tube, and compound toadstool only occurred in the lower part of the 354 
diaphragm of R. gadutensis.  The absence of any toadstool ramenta in the perigone tube 355 
differentiates R. gadutensis from R. hasseltii as well as from other taxa of the complex. 356 
Rafflesia cantleyi and R. hasseltii shared similar types of ramenta such as swollen apex, 357 
branched toadstool, and compound toadstool (Figs 7-8). Both could be distinguished  according 358 
to the size of ramenta and the distribution of the toadstool . The swollen apex of R. cantleyi (8-10 359 
mm) was shorter than that of R. hasseltii (9-15 mm). The toadstool types occurred from the inner 360 
surface of diaphragm down to the lower part of the perigone tube in R. cantleyi.  In the contrary, 361 
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these types were only found in the inner surface of the diaphragm and the upper part of the 362 
perigone tube of R. hasseltii.  These species also differed by R. hasseltii having fewer, but larger 363 
white warts on the upper surface of the perigone lobes as compared to R. cantleyi.   364 
Rafflesia azlanii and R. cantleyi had similar wart patterns on the upper surfaces of the 365 
perigone lobes and diaphragm  (Figs 7-8).  Whereas R. azlanii had branched compound toadstool 366 
at the upper part of the perigone tube, it was absent in R. cantleyi.  Simple toadstool was found 367 
from the lower part of the diaphragm to the middle part of the perigone tube of R. azlanii, while 368 
the same ramenta was scattered from the lower part of the diaphragm down to the lower part of 369 
the perigone tube of R. cantleyi.  Ramenta types and variations did not appreciably differ 370 
between sites and/or sexes of R. azlanii and R. cantleyi; however, the length of rameta differed 371 
slightly (Fig. 9). 372 
Rafflesia manillana and R. lobata from the Phillippines resemble each other closely 373 
according to their size (11-24 cm), wart patterns, and ramenta.  Both species have white 374 
mushroom ramenta, and therefore, their ramentas were categorized as toadstool.  The ramenta 375 
was very short and were somewhat transitional between R. patma and R. hasselti complexes.  In 376 
addition to ramenta size differences: R. lobata has a lobed diaphragm and a multi-morphic hairy 377 
structure on the surface of the annulus toward the base of the column, whereas R. manillana 378 
lacks these characters.  379 
 380 
DISCUSSON 381 
Meijer (1997) used terms, such as tubercle, filiform, or toadstool, to describe the ramenta 382 
morphology in some Rafflesia species but did not uniformly apply a set terminology to all 383 
species in his treatment.  We have adopted some of his terms and also recognized new 384 
Comment [SNH3]:  Should we delete figure 11? 
See the reviewers comments attached on email. 
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morphologies (such as fence-like) that heretofore have not been described.  In doing so, we 385 
named types and named variations of the types in a classification scheme.  As compared to some 386 
morphological characters in Rafflesia (e.g. wart pattern or diaphragm aperture) that do not show 387 
great variation among species, the diversity in ramenta morphology is relatively high.  However, 388 
ramenta characteristics are consistent within species, e.g. between sexes or populations.  Using 389 
ramenta morphology, Meijer (unpubl. ms.) grouped species of Rafflesia: R. patma, R. hasseltii, 390 
and R. arnoldii complexes characterized by tubercle, toadstool, and filiform, respectively.  We 391 
kept these complexes but made three changes: (1) identified that a few members of the R. 392 
hasseltii complex have swollen apex ramenta in addition to toadstool, (2) added the R. pricei 393 
complex characterized by swollen apex ramenta and with one member having fence-like 394 
ramenta, and (3) subdivided three complexes into groups distinguished on the basis of windows.  395 
In addition to ramenta morphology, other morphological characters support the recognization of 396 
the complexes. 397 
We devised a scheme outlining the possible evolutionary and developmental trends 398 
among the types and variations of ramenta in our classification system and linked these trends to 399 
the species complexes (Fig. 11).  Although molecular phylogenetic analyses have included up to 400 
18 Rafflesia species (Barkman et al., 2008; Bendiksby et al., 2010), they were not robust enough 401 
to allow us to test our suggested trends in development in relation to the species complexes.  402 
Thus, we used the suggestion by Latiff (1994) that the criterion for a starting point in 403 
understanding developmental patterns should be a character shared by all taxa, although this 404 
character is not necessarily the primitive one.   405 
As such, the shortest ramenta structure was considered a starting point, because it is 406 
present in small and immature buds of all taxa of Rafflesia (Susatya, 2007).  This structure may 407 
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either develop into various ramenta types or remain constant without any significant change as 408 
buds grow into the mature stage.  If it remains constant and undeveloped, it gives rise to the first 409 
pathway, R. patma complex, which is characterized by tubercle ramenta.  In general, simple 410 
tubercle ramenta were found in the lower or middle parts of all member of this complex. Only 411 
slight variations occurred in the form of lobed apices of the tubercles found in the upper parts of 412 
the perigone tube and inner surface of the diaphragm. 413 
The second pathway is marked by the emergence of filiform, which is basically an 414 
elongated tubercle with no swollen apex – i.e. a simple filiform (Fig. 11).  The filiform structure 415 
leads to the R.arnoldii complex.  Simple filiform may divide into shallowly lobed filiform, which 416 
separately undergoes two different sub-pathways.  The first sub-pathway results in to deeply 417 
lobed filiform, which is commonly found in the middle part of the perigone tubes of the 418 
R.arnoldii complex.  The second sub-pathway shows that shallowly lobed filiform splits further 419 
and develops into multiple branched thick ramenta. This type is commonly found in the upper 420 
parts of the perigone tube or the lower part of the diaphragm in members of the R. arnoldii 421 
complex. 422 
The third pathway is the enlargement of the apex from the starting point structure, and 423 
development of the swollen apex type (Fig. 11).  The simple swollen apex shallowly becomes 424 
lobed.  From here, the third pathway splits leading into the fourth and fifth pathways.  Ramenta 425 
with swollen apex may further develop into fascicle type, and give rise to shallowly multiple 426 
branched thick variations.  This last variation further widens and forms a fence-like ramenta 427 
found in the upper perigone tube and in the border between the perigone tube and diaphragm of 428 
R. pricei.  This fourth pathway characterizes of R. pricei complex (Fig. 11). 429 
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The fifth pathway rises from the shallowly lobed swollen apex into deeply lobed types, 430 
which generally occupy the middle part of the perigone tube in species of the R. hasseltii 431 
complex (Fig. 11).  Further development leads into the white-mushroom shape of apex or simple 432 
toadstool, which becomes multi-branched.  These ramenta generally occur from the middle to the 433 
upper parts of the perigone tube of the R. hasseltii complex.  One of branches of this toadstool 434 
apex becomes larger and shorter giving rise to a branched compound toadstool, which only 435 
occupies the upper part of the perigone tube of R. azlanii. Later on, the branches of toadstool 436 
may be subjected to reduction or suppression.  Such progress generates compound toadstool, a 437 
ramenta commonly found in the lower part of the diaphragm in the taxa of R. hasseltii complex.  438 
Two aspects should be considered between our work and the molecular phylogeny on 439 
Rafflesia.  First, the Indonesian, Bornean, Peninsular Malaysian, and Philippines species were 440 
monophyletic (Bendiksby et al., 2010).  However, this monophyly was not reflected in the 441 
morphology of the species (e.g. flower size, wart pattern, number of processes) suggesting a high 442 
level of homoplasy.  Likewise, when we mapped our ramenta morphology on this phylogeny, no 443 
consistent patterns were present and our species complexes did not match the clades based on 444 
molecular markers.  Second, character displacement in floral morphology (e.g. size of flower and 445 
dimensions of pollen and stigmatic chambers) as related to pollination has been observed for 446 
sympatric species of Rafflesia (Bendiksby et al., 2010). Windows, which are determined by 447 
ramenta, may function to encourage pollinators to fly into the perigone tube, and therefore, the 448 
presence/absence of them may influence pollinator preference (Nais, 2001).  Thus, another 449 
character displacement feature may be windows.  The windowless R. speciosa and windowed R. 450 




Philippines (Barcelona et al., 2009b) and the windowless R. rochussenii and windowed R. 452 
arnoldii, also in the same clade, are sympatric in northern Sumatra, Indonesia (Susatya, 2007). 453 
Ramenta morphology and the location and density of ramenta in the perigone tube and on 454 
the diaphragm are important characters distinguishing many species of Rafflesia, and in 455 
particular some species that closely resemble each other in external characters.  Unfortunately, 456 
many taxonomists studying Rafflesia have used their own terminology to describe ramenta 457 
structure, which has led to difficulty in making morphological comparisons among species.  In 458 
many cases, they also provide insufficient discription of ramenta structure.  Our classification of 459 
ramenta offers a starting point for using consistent terminology to re-evaluate previously 460 
described species and to name new species of Rafflesia.  Moreover, it provides a framework for 461 
understanding species complexes and the developmental relationships among the ramenta types. 462 
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Table 1.  Species of Rafflesia and resources examined in the study. 533 
Species Resource Information* 
 




Susatya-Ts 1, 4 May 2002, Tambang Sawah, 
Indonesia, HUB; Susatya-Tp 1, 16 February 
2003, Taba Penanjung, Indonesia, HUB; 
Susatya-Tp 2, 25 March 2003, Taba 
Penanjung, Indonesia, HUB 
R. atjehensis Koord. Literature Meijer (1997) 







Siti s.n, 28 October 2004, Sg. Kenyer, 
Temenggor, Malaysia, UKMB; CJD1/A1, 
15 January 2005, Taman Negara, Pahang, 
Malaysia, UKMB 
Latiff & Wong (2003) 
R. bengkuluensis 
Susatya, Arianto & 
Mat-Salleh 
 







Fakhriah s.n., 14 December 2002, 
Jerangsang, Pahang, Malaysia, UKMB 
Meijer (1997) 
R. gadutensis Meijer Photograph 
 
Literature 
By Kamarudin Mat-Salleh, specimen from 
West Sumatra Indonesia 
Meijer (1997) 
R. hasseltii Suringar Herbarium specimen 
 
Literature 
Susatya-Ts 2, 5 May 2002, Tambang Sawah, 
Indonesia, HUB 
Meijer (1997), Sofiyanti et al. (2007) 
R. keithii Meijer Herbarium specimen R.k.Mr015, 9 December 2005, Ranau, 
Sabah, Malaysia, UKMB 
R. kerrii Meijer Herbarium specimen Lau s.n., 27 July 2002, Pos Hendrop, 
Kelantan, Malaysia, UKMB 
R. lawangensis Mat-





Rdh 001, 5 September 2006, Bohorok, Bukit 
Lawang, North Sumatra, BO 
Mat-Salleh et al. (2010) 
 
R. meijeri Wiriadinata 
& Sari 
Literature Wiriadinata & Sari (2009) 
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R. micropylora Meijer Literature Meijer (1997) 
R. patma Blume Literature Meijer (1997) 
R. pricei Meijer Herbarium specimen Rp.T(p46)015, 11 December 2005, Hutan 
Simpan Rafflesia Tambunan, Sabah, 
Malaysia, UKMB 
 
R. rochussenii Teijsm. 
& Binn. 
Literature Meijer (1997) 
R. tengku-adlinii  Mat-
Salleh & Latiff 
 
Literature Mat-Salleh & Latiff (1989) 








From Meru Betiri National Park, East Java, 
Indonesia, provided by Ir. Nasrul Jamil 
Meijer (1997) 
 534 
* Herbarium specimen information as follows: Specimen identification/number, collection date, 535 





Table 2.  Types, variations, and locations of ramenta in species of Rafflesia 539 




























Branched or cleaved 
apex 


















Shallowly and deeply 
two lobed 







Shallowly three lobed  Upper part of  
perigone tube, Lower 
part of diaphragm 
R. kerrii 
 
Shallowly and deeply 
multiple lobed, thick 
Upper part of perigone 











Swollen apex Simple Lower & middle parts 
of perigone tube, Inner 






Fascicle Lower & middle parts 









Multi-branched Upper part of  
perigone tube, Lower 
part of diaphragm 
R. micropylora 
R. tengku-adlinii 
Fence-like  5-6 mm high & 3-5 mm 
width 
Upper part of perigone 
tube  
R. pricei 
5-6 mm high & 25-40 
mm width 
Border between 
perigone tube & 
diaphragm 
Toadstool Simple   
 
     R. azlanii
c
 
     R. cantleyi 
     R. gadutensis 
     R. hasseltii 
     R. lobata 
     R. manillana 
 
     Simple 
 
Lower & middle parts 
of perigone tube 
     Bi-branched 
 
 
Upper & lower part of 
diaphragm (less in 
middle part) 
     Multi-branched Middle part of 
perigone tube 
 Compound   
      Compound Upper part of perigone 
tube, Lower part of 
diaphragm  
 
     R. azlanii
c
 
     R. cantleyi 
     R. gadutensis 
     R. hasseltii 





 If “inner surface” is referenced, the ramenta is found in the lower, middle, and upper parts. 541 
b
 For filiform, the tip(s) of the simple or of lopes can be flattened, rounded, or pointed. 542 
c
 Either only one variation or up to all two or three variations found in the species. 543 
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Figure 1.  Anatomy of a Rafflesia flower: annulus exterior (Ae), column (C), diaphragm (D), 544 
diaphragm apperture (Da), disc (Dc), upper perigone tube (Up), middle perigone tube (Mp), 545 
lower perigone tube (Lp), perigone lobe (PL), processes (P), ramenta (R), windows (W), and 546 
warts (Wr). Lower right picture shows a cut column and disc with pollen sacs (Ps) and yellow 547 
pollen in a liquid. 548 
 549 
Figure 2.  Variation in ramenta morphology: swollen apex ramenta (Sa), simple toadstool (St), 550 
compund toadstool (Ct), branched compound toadstool (Bc), branched thick filliform (Bf), 551 
simple filiform (Sf), and tubercle (T). 552 
 553 
Figure 3.  Tubercle ramenta and variation in its morphology.  The labels p, mp, and d refer to the 554 
location of ramenta throughout the inner surface of the perigone tube, in the middle part of the 555 
perigone tube, and in the inner surface of diaphragm, respectively. 556 
 557 
Figure 4.  Filiform ramenta and its variations in three species. The labels l, m, u, and d refer to the 558 
location of ramenta at the lower, middle, and upper parts of the inner surface of the perigone tube 559 
and at the inner surface of the diaphragm, respectively.  The distribution of ramenta structures of 560 
Rafflesia schadenbergiana are based on the description by Barcelona et al. (2009b). 561 
 562 
Figure 5.  Filiform ramenta and minor variations at its apex. The labels l, m, u, and d refer to the 563 
lower, middle, and upper parts of the perigone tube and the inner surface of the diaphragm, 564 
respectively. Rafflesia kerrii has various types of pointed apex filiforms, R. arnoldii has flattened 565 
apex filiforms, and R. keithii has rounded, swollen apices, and merged filiforms. 566 
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Figure 6.  Filiform ramenta and variations in its morphology. Small letters refer to Rafflesia 567 
arnoldii (a), R. keithii (kt), R. kerrii (kr), R. tuan-mudae (tm), and R. schadenbergiana (s). 568 
 569 
Figure 7.  Morphological variations of swollen apex, toadstool, and fence-like ramenta.  Labels 570 
refer to Rafflesia azlanii (az), R. cantleyi (ct), R. pricei (pr) and R. hasseltii (hs) (Susatya 2007). 571 
 572 
Figure 8.  Members of Rafflesia hasseltii complex with swollen apex and toadstool ramenta. 573 
Besides ramenta structures, the location of ramenta, especially toadstool, at the lower (l), middle 574 
(m), and upper parts (u) of inner surface of perigone tube and diaphragm (d) becomes 575 
distinguishing characters of the species (Susatya 2007). 576 
 577 
Figure 9.  Ramenta in Rafflesia cantleyi at different locations and in R. azlanii at different 578 
locations and in different sexes (Susatya 2007).  All sites are in Peninsular Malaysia. 579 
 580 
Figure 10.  Ramenta of the Rafflesia pricei complex.  The labels l, m, u, and b refer to positions 581 
at the lower, middle, upper parts of the inner surface of the perigone tube and at the border 582 
between the inner surface of the perigone tube and diaphragm, respectively. 583 
 584 
Figure 11.  Possible developmental pathways and evolutionary trends of ramenta in Rafflesia. 585 
(Susatya 2007) 586 
 587 
 588 
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This takes you to the Author Main Menu.
4. Click [Submissions Needing Revision]
PLEASE NOTE: Flora - Morphology, Distribution, Functional Ecology of Plants would like to enrich its relevant online
articles by displaying interactive phylogenetic trees that allow the reader to interactively explore the underlying research
data. Hence, if applicable, we would like to invite you to upload your phylogenetic tree data files in the Newick or NeXML
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format as supplementary material to our online submission system. Elsevier will generate interactive phylogenetic trees
from these files and include them with the online article on SciVerse ScienceDirect. If you wish, you can submit
.NEW/.NWK (Newick) or .XML (NeXML) files along with your revised submission.
Flora - Morphology, Distribution, Functional Ecology of Plants features the Interactive Map Viewer,
http://www.elsevier.com/googlemaps, allowing you to visualize geospatial data with your article in a GoogleMap. Our
author tool, http://elsevier-apps.sciverse.com/GoogleMaps/verification , enables creation of simple Interactive Map files
by typing coordinates and a description, and choosing place markers. For more advanced maps, a GIS system or
Google Earth can be used. For those, the author tool can be used for inspecting how the file will display online. In both
cases, the created .kml/.kmz file should be uploaded along with the manuscript in the supplementary files section.




Flora - Morphology, Distribution, Functional Ecology of Plants
Note: While submitting the revised manuscript, please double check the author names provided in the submission so
that authorship related changes are made in the revision stage. If your manuscript is accepted, any authorship change
will involve approval from co-authors and respective editor handling the submission and this may cause a significant
delay in publishing your manuscript.
Reviewers' comments:
Dear authors,
Sorry for long delay in processing your manuscript caused due to several personal problems I faced with during the last
months. 
The reviewer reports on your manuscript are available now. To be honest, I have to reject your manuscript according to
available reviews, but I see personally some hope for improving your manuscript. One major problem is the weak
structure and language of your manuscript. The manuscript is in urgent need of substantial linguistic improvement. In
order to compensate our delay in processing your manuscript, I provided also a language editing in the attached pdf,
which might help you to revise the manuscript, but I am sure that it is still insufficient. In many cases, I was not able to
understand what is meant and sometimes the sentences were not relevant to the text. 
Another main problem is regarding the terminology. For example when you talk about 'types of ramenta' the expected
terms would be in adjective forms: e.g. tuberculate (instead of tubercle) toadstool-shaped (instead of toadstool, etc.).
Another main problem is the use of terms such as development, where in fact, readers expect 'evolutionary'. Consider
that development covers successive stages of differentiation studied in a single individual, and not changes during large
time scale, or when you compare various species. This is an important weakness in your manuscript. 
There is also a major problem regarding your evolutionary conclusions without undertaking any analysis. You talk about
mapping of ramenta on the phylogenetic tree of Bendiksby et al. (2010), but there is no tree or map is presented.
Furthemore, you found five basic types of ramenta which can in turn be subdivided in various more types based on
observations in 18 species. It indicates that the ramentae are too variable and probably subject of high pressure from
natural selection caused probably due to their adaptive role in pollination. In conclusion, you do not reflect the high
importance and significant role of ramenta in taxonomy and phylogeny of Rafflesia. Therefore, you should substantially
change the structure of your manuscript to step up the importance of ramentae. 
I am not sure whether you are able to apply all the suggestions given below, but in case that you decide for improving
and new submission, I will check the revised manuscript to become sure about applying all raised issues.
Reviewers' comments:
The manuscript presents the results of a comprehensive morphological investigation of ramenta in 18 species of the
genus Rafflesia growing in Indo-Malaysia. The genus is despite of its unique flowers and biology, poorly investigated
morphologically, and any contribution on these aspects is welcome. However, I cannot recommend publication of this
manuscript due to several reasons. 
1-    Weak language and terminology
2-    Very descriptive nature
3-    Insufficient correlation between morphological evidence and other biological aspects, such as pollination
4-    Insufficient correlation between phylogenetic evidence and the morphological data presented
5-    Weak presentation of images
6-    Arbitrary evaluation of ramenta in taxon delimitation
Specific comments:
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Title: Although the geographic focus is Indo-Malaysia, applying it in the title would reduce the value of the manuscript.
The majority of Rafflesia spp. occurs in the mentioned area, therefore mentioning it in the title is superfluous. I suggest
removing the geographical area from the title, but include it in the keywords. Alternative title: 'Ramenta morphology and
diversity in Rafflesia (Rafflesiaceae) and its systematic significance'.
Abstract: 
The main problem is regarding the application of the terms 'development' and 'phylogeny/evolution'. See the comment
provided in the text. In addition, the abstract is not sufficiently informative. Some concrete examples where the ramenta
types may help distinguishing the closely related species are necessary.
Introduction: 
-    A paragraph is missing at the beginning of the 'Introduction'. The genus is not introduced adequately. The position of
the genus in the family and the family in the order would be valuable to be added.
-    Always mention the authors name for the plant species by first citation in the text, according to www.ipni.org. In cases
where the species are not validly described (nom. nud.), you should indicate whether you consider them as 'well-
delimited taxa'.
-    According to 'Introduction' the only new aspect of your manuscript is performing a more detailed terminology of
ramenta, which is not adequate to be published. It is necessary that you also emphasize on possible evolutionary,
comprehensive and pollination biological aspects.
-    Use the terminology of ramenta in a unique style. The adjective form is preferred. For example: 'tuberculate' which is
the adjective form instead of 'tubercle' which is a noun.
-    A paragraph on the phylogeny of Rafflesia, its basal and advanced groups is necessary. Is there any subgeneric
classification for the genus? Or there are only complexes? Explain.
Materials and Methods:
-    The list of taxa should be transferred to Appendix A, as supplementary.
-    Table 2, should be changed then to Table 1.
-    A more detailed examination using microscopy would be expected. As you present a detailed terminology which is
different from the previous investigations, one might expect those terms presented previously in the Literature have
used a wrong or misinterpreted terminology. Give an explanation how you modified or re-assessed the former
definitions.
-    I suggest also to do a phylogenetic study to generate a cladogram that could be used for further tracing/mapping of
ramenta types. You need only to extract the sequences of Rafflesia available in the GeneBank and conduct the
necessary (I suggest Bayesian) analysis. This tree should be transferred to software such as FigTree, Mesquite or
McClade for tracing the ramenta type. In this place you should explain how the phylogenetic analyses and the character
mapping.
Results:
-    This section should be re-written. It is not correct to present something more than observations in the result. Remove
all citations and comparison from the Results.
-    The second part of the results is principally part of 'Discussion' as it actually discuss the relationships between taxa
and complexes. Furthermore, it is too descriptive and should be shortened. Actually all parts under the species
complexes are too detailed and should be summarized and mostly performed according to the images. 
-    If you use the suggestion to provide a phylogenetic analysis, then an explanation on the phylogenetic tree and
characters mapped is also necessary.
Discussion:
-    Without performing a robust phylogenetic analysis, discussion about character evolution or 'development' as you
mentioned is not wise.
-    Some terms are not clear, e.g. 'Character displacement', 'development', etc.
-    Line 427-430: This statement indicates that your study is not deep enough and you expect more variations, new
types and probably modify the terminology. If this character is too variable, how you can advise to its application in
future. 
-    You should perform a better organization and provide a paragraph at the end, indicating the intraspecific variation,
and also the sex dependent variation.
Reference List
-    Follow the journal style
Figures:
-    Combine the figures, especially the illustrations and reduce the number of illustrations to 4 maximally.
-    Replace: 'adapted' with 'adopted' 
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For further comments, see the annotated pdf. 
I hope that this evaluation report would help authors to improve this potentially informative manuscript.
Kind regards,
******************************************
Please note that the editorial process varies considerably from journal to journal. To view the submission-to-publication
lifecycle, click here: http://help.elsevier.com/app/answers/detail/p/7923/a_id/160
For further assistance, please visit our customer support site at http://help.elsevier.com/app/answers/list/p/7923. Here
you can search for solutions on a range of topics, find answers to frequently asked questions and learn more about EES
via interactive tutorials. You will also find our 24/7 support contact details should you need any further assistance from
one of our customer support representatives.
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RE: Ramenta ... lagi
Dari: Siti Hidayati (siti.hidayati@mtsu.edu)
Kepada: satya1812@yahoo.com
Tanggal: Rabu, 18 Januari 2017 21.02 GMT+7
Setuju … kita terusin di Flora. We will not give up J
Salam,
 
From: Mr agus susatya [mailto:satya1812@yahoo.com] 
 Sent: Tuesday, January 17, 2017 9:29 PM
 To: Siti Hidayati
 Subject: Bls: Ramenta ... lagi
 
saya pikir lebih baik ke flora lagi, ya nur...see what happen? anyway,,  artikel ini lama2 kan mateng tinggal cari jurnal
yang cocok








Ini artikel ramenta yg terakhir. Ignore the yellow high light if you wish. Aku tambahin sub section di
Results, makanya yg di high light itu belum final J.
Oh iya … untuk gambarnya, Flora bilang max 4-5, tapi kita ringkas jadi 5 (dari 11 gambar sebelumnya).
Tolong di cek artikel dan gambarnya apakah mencakup semua variasi2 ramenta.  Flora ngasih extention
sampai 21 Januari.
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Ada dua kemungkinan solusi untuk artikel ini. Pertama … kita follow up Flora, dan kita kirim balik
artikel sebelum dateline, then just wait and see what they decide. Karena sudah putaran kedua di Flora …
semoga they favor on this article.
Kedua, kalau kita team up dengan phylogenetics expert (mungkin kaya Todd Barkman) dan scopenya
kita tambah, kita kirim ke journal lain …. Alias start over again tapi ada kemungkinan hal sama terjadi
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RE: revisi article
Dari: Siti Hidayati (siti.hidayati@mtsu.edu)
Kepada: satya1812@yahoo.com
Tanggal: Kamis, 26 Februari 2015 02.46 GMT+7
Pak Bos,




From: Mr agus susatya [mailto:satya1812@yahoo.com] 
 Sent: Tuesday, February 24, 2015 12:55 AM
 To: Siti Hidayati; sitihidayati@yahoo.com
 Subject: revisi article
 
Mbak yu... terlampir sudah saya perbaiki... tolong di cek content dan englishnya...maklum tidak banyak nulis dlm
bahasa sono..
oh ya... klo prossible trend development memperlemah content...bisa di delete
saya sedang mempersiapkan abstract dan conclussions, dan semacam dendrogram klasifikasi berdassarkan
ramenta
 
gitu dulu... salam untuk pak Jef
 
gus tio
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Need clarification
Dari: Siti Hidayati (siti.hidayati@mtsu.edu)
Kepada: satya1812@yahoo.com














Species Type of ramenta Locations Additional characters 
R. patma complex    
R. patma Simple tubercle Entire inner surface of perigone tube and 
diaphragm*
1 
Windows, 2 annuli 
R. zollingeriana Simple tubercle Entire inner surface of perigone tube and 
diaphragm 
Windows, 1 annulus 
R. bengkuluensis Simple tubercle 1.5 cm strip on middle part perigone tube windows 
R. atjehensis Simple tubercle 2cm wide zone at base of perigone tube windows 
R. speciosa Simple tubercle Perigone tube no windows, >40cm Ø, 17-31 processii in 
2-3 rings Branched or cleaved apex Diaphragm 
R. leonardi Simple tubercle Perigone tube No windows, <40cm Ø, 19-25 well 
developed processii in 2 rings Branched or cleaved apex Diaphragm 
R. baletei Simple tubercle Perigone tube No windows, <40cm Ø, 19-25 poorly 
developed processii in 2 rings Branched or cleaved apex Diaphragm 
R. phillipensis Simple tubercle Perigone tube No windows, <40cm Ø, 19-25 poorly 
developed, irregular processii,   Branched or cleaved apex Diaphragm 
R. arnoldii complex    
R. arnoldii Flattened apex-simple 
filiform 
Mid and upper perigone tube and lower part 
diaphragm. 
windows 
Shallowly lobed filiform Upper perigone tube, mid & upper diaphragm 
Multi-branched filiform Upper perigone tube; low, mid, & upper 
diaphragm 
R. tuan-mudae Rounded apex-simple 
filiform 
Mid & upper perigone tube; lower diaphragm windows 
Simple filiform Entire perigone tube 
Shallowly lobed filiform Middle perigone tube 
Deeply lobed filiform Upper perigone tube 
Multiple lobed Lower diaphragm 
R. keithii Rounded apex-simple 
filiform 
Mid & upper perigone tube; lower diaphragm windows 




Swollen apex lower, mid, & upper perigone tube 
2 
 
R. kerrii Pointed-apex simple 
filiform 
Middle perigone tube; lower diaphragm windows 
 Simple filiform Lower & mid perigone tube  
Two-lobed pointed apex Middle perigone tube 
Multi-branched Lower diaphragm, sometime upper perigone 
  
R. meijerii Rounded apex-simple 
filiform 
Mid & upper perigone tube; lower diaphragm Windows; lobed diaphragm; no processii 
R. schandenbergiana Rounded apex- simple 
filiform 
Lower, mid, and upper perigone tube No windows, aperture 13-14 cm, warts in 
upper perigone lobe bigger and color 
contrast to perigone lobe; 30-60 
monomorphic processii in 3 concentric 
rings 
Simple filiform Lower perigone tube 
lobed filiform Mid perigone tube 
Thick filiform diaphragm 
R. lawangensis Simple filiform Lower, mid, upper perigone tube No windows, large diaphragm aperture 
31-33 cm, warts in upper perigone lobe 
smaller and color less contrast to perigone 
lobe 
 Deeply-lobed filiform diaphragm 
 Thick filiform diaphragm 
R. mira Filiform No description 38-40 polimorphic processii in irregular 
concentric rings 
R. pricei complex    
R. pricei Simple swollen apex Lower and middle perigone tube Windows cover inner surface diaphragm 
Fasicle Lower, mid, upper perigone tube 
Flattened  Middle and upper perigone tube 
Fence-like/wide Border perigone tube and diaphragm 
R. micropylora Simple swollen apex Lower perigone tube Windows, ramenta 5-7 mm long 
R. rochussenii Swollen apex Entire perigone tube and diaphragm No windows, ramenta 10 mm long, 8> 
poorly developed processii 
R. tengku-adlinii Swollen apex lower perigone tube  No windows, ramenta 3-5 mm long, ~25 
flattened processii  fasicle Middle perigone tube 
Multi-branched swollen 
apex 
Upper perigone tube and lower diaphragm 
R. hasseltii complex    
R. hasseltii Simple swollen apex Lower and mid perigone tube Swollen apex ramenta is 9-15 mm, bigger 
and longer than R. gadutensis. Warts are 
fewer but larger than R. cantleyi. 
Fascicle Middle perigone tube 




Compound toadstool Diaphragm, and less in upper perigone tube 
R. gadutensis Simple swollen apex Lower perigone tube Its ramenta is smaller and shorter than R. 
hasseltii. Warts are smaller but more than 
R. gadutensis. 
Fascicle Mid to upper perigone tube 
Compound toadstool Lower diaphragm 
  
R. cantleyi Simple swollen apex Lower and mid perigone tube Swollen apex ramenta is 8-10 mm, 
morphologically very similar to R. azlanii Simple toadstool Lower diaphragm to lower perigone tube 
bi- branched toadstool diaphragm to lower perigone tube 
Compound toadstool Inner surface diaphragm to lower perigone 
tube 
R. azlanii Simple toadstool Lower diaphragm to mid perigone tube morphologically very similar to R. 
cantleyi Branched-compound 
toadstool 
Upper perigone tube 
  
R. manillana Multi-lobed toadstool Base of perigone tube to lower diaphragm  White ramenta < 3 mm, No lobed 
diaphragm 
R. lobata Multi-lobed toadstool Base of perigone tube to lower diaphragm White ramenta 1-2 mm, Lobed 
diaphragm, multimorphic hairy structures 
cover the base of center column 
*
1=
 almost absence at lower part and 2-3.5 cm zone between the tip of perigone tube and diaphragm. 
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Ramenta MS
Dari: Siti Hidayati (siti.hidayati@mtsu.edu)
Kepada: satya1812@yahoo.com





Selamat Pagi (atau siang atau malam …),
 
Wuih … aku belajar banyak dari manuscript ramenta, tapi masih tetep susah menghapal tentang apa,
dimana, dan bagaimananya di Rafflesia…. But everyday it’s getting better J.
OK …di 2 table ini (attached)  pemahamanku tentang si ramenta. Tolong di cek bener nggak nya yah …
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Ramenta manuscript ...Finally :)
Dari: Siti Hidayati (siti.hidayati@mtsu.edu)
Kepada: satya1812@yahoo.com







Setelah bolak balik diskusi dan revisi … akhirnya artikel ramenta selesai juga. (to the level that I am
satisfied, at least in my part).
Berdasarkan hasil diskusi saya, Jeff, dan saran dari Sarah (phylogeneticist), bab terakhir tentang possible
trend of development diringkas dan digabung dengan Discussion. Jadi main focus artikel tetep Ramenta
morphology and diversity.
 
Ada dua tempat yg saya high light kuning, please check and add info.
Silahkan di cek seluruh artikel, mungkin saya salah menafsirkan atau menuliskannya. Feel free to
add/change/delete as needed J
Thanks,
nur
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Ramenta Proff
Dari: Siti Hidayati (siti.hidayati@mtsu.edu)
Kepada: satya1812@yahoo.com
Tanggal: Selasa, 14 Maret 2017 01.59 GMT+7
pagination_FLORA_51098.pdf
2MB
Attached is Galey Proof dari Flora. It is due March 14.





Siti Nur Hidayati, Ph.D.
Department of Biology
Middle Tennessee State University
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Flora
Dari: Siti Hidayati (siti.hidayati@mtsu.edu)
Kepada: satya1812@yahoo.com
Tanggal: Selasa, 14 Maret 2017 02.08 GMT+7
Oh iya … Flora nanya …mau di publish color in print atau color yg di online saja?
See below:
 
Artwork/figures supplied with your article will appear in colour in the online version, and, unless otherwise requested, in black and white in
the print version.
Price:
USD 278.69 for first colour figure
USD 222.95 for each subsequent colour figure
Please indicate which figures you would like to be published in colour in the print version of the journal.
 
Sayangnya aku nggak bisa minta mtsu utk bayarin … dana overheadku habis utk yg lain L.
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Fw: Share your article [FLORA_51098] published in Flora
Dari: Siti Hidayati (sitihidayati@yahoo.com)
Kepada: satya1812@yahoo.com; agussuasatya@gmail.com
Tanggal: Senin, 27 Maret 2017 21.01 GMT+7
On Monday, March 27, 2017 8:59 AM, Siti Hidayati <sitihidayati@yahoo.com> wrote:
On Sunday, March 26, 2017 10:20 PM, Elsevier - Article Status <Article_Status@elsevier.com> wrote:
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Please note this is a system generated email from an unmanned mailbox.
If you have any queries we really want to hear from you
via our 24/7 support at http://service.elsevier.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Article title: Ramenta morphology and its variation in Rafflesia (Rafflesiaceae)
Article reference: FLORA51098
Journal title: Flora
Corresponding author: Dr. Siti N. Hidayati
First author: Dr. Agus Susatya
Final version published online: 27-Mar-2017
DOI information: 10.1016/j.flora.2017.03.001
Dear Dr. Hidayati,
We are pleased to inform you that the final version of your article with full bibliographic details is
now available online.
To help you access and share your article, we are providing you with the following personal article
link, which will provide free access to your article, and is valid for 50 days, until May 16, 2017
https://authors.elsevier.com/a/1UnD51JWF1f0Tq
Please use this link to download a personal copy of your article for your own archive. You are also
welcome to email the link to your co-authors and colleagues, or post the link on your own
homepage, Facebook, Google+, Twitter or other social media profile, to tell your network about
your new publication.  Anyone who clicks on the link until May 16, 2017, will be taken to the final
version of your article on ScienceDirect for free. No sign up or registration is needed - just click
and read!
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As an author, you may use your article for a wide range of scholarly, non-commercial purposes,
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